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Constitutional Election Ordered By Court

he

arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Mandamus Writ
Appeal To Go
To Dr. Smith

By BOB ROGERS
News F.dftor
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
Vol 65
FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1966
No. 56
Tuesday afternoon, the Student
====================================================9eourt voted 5 to 2 to issue a writ

Weekend Set
For Parents

Registration begins May 6 at
noon in front of the Student Union
for the 11th an nu a 1 Parent's
Weekend.
The registration will continue
until 5 p.m. May 7. Activities on
May 7 include a Marshall University Symphonic Band concert
at 1 p.m. on Northcott lawn conducted by Howard L. Bell, assistant music professor, and Thomas
S. O'Connell, associate music professor. The concert will include
selections from the "S o u n d of
Music."
At 2 p.m. the ROTC Review
will be held on the Intramural
Field and at 4 p.m. the President's
Reception will be held at the Student Union.
On May 8, at 11 a.m., an interdenominational church service will
be conducted at the C a m p u s
Christian Center. At 2 p.m. the
annual Mother's Day Sing will
take place along with presentation of ODK awards.
There will be open house following the "sing" by dorms,
sororities and fraternities.
One of the highlights of this
year's Parent's Weekend will be
a concert at 8:15 p.m. May 6-7 in
Old Main Auditorium by the Marihall U'niveaity Community Orchestra. The orchestra will be under the direction of Alfred P.
Lanegger, associate music professor.
Huntington area parents and
students are urged to attend the
May 6 concert, leaving May 7
open for parents who have further
to travel. Tickets are $1.50 and
may be purchased at the door.

'lbere wu an attempted "panty
raid" Wednesday nlcht at Prichant and West Halls.
The raiders, estimated to number around 200, tried to pin admlmon to Prichard and West
around 10:30 p.m., failed, milled
around, and finally police, collere
offtcials, and rain dJspersed them.
Dr. John Sha:,, dean of student
affairs was told that a group of
male students from South Hall,
bavlnc left the Wednesday nlcht
mix at the Student Union, formed
Into a band of ''raiden" Intent on
invading West Hall. They failed.

Senior's Banquet
Set For May 10
Jinvitations to ,all Marshall senti.ors are now in ,the mail to at1end 1lh:is year's Senior Banquet,
W'h:icli will itake place May lO in
tile basement of ithe Main Dinmg Hall at 6:30 p.m.
David Foard, :rr., president of
it.he alumni l&rSSOciation will be
the speaker. Ha r r y M. Sands,
direotdr af alumni affairs will
al90 address the seniors. '
Mr. Sands Eltressed that this is
not a solicitation. "'l1lis is e. dinner at whioh ithe alumni associaCoon pays tribute to it.he graduat:i.ng seniors," he said.
Seniors are asked rto return
their reservations to 'llhe Alumni
Office immediately. There will
be no chaT~ far :the linfonnal
dinner end married seniors are
invited ito ,b ring ,their spouse.

of mandamus to the Election Committee ordering it to conduct an
election for proposed amendments
to the Student Government Constitution.
The case dates back to the general elections in March when, due
to an Election Commission error,
some students did not have t h e
opportunity to vote on several
proposed amendments to the constitution.
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RAIN OR SHINE we'll be bavinr Parents Weekend Ma:, 6-8 sa:,s the
(left to rlcht) Kathy Kelley, Rantmrton sophomore: Mike Fesenmeler,
Wiles, Baton, Ohio senior: Nanc:, Glaser, Hawthorn. N. J.; (lrneellnr
Rantln,ton freshman; Vicki Rasellp, RuntlnJton freshman; and Sharon

Somlls Takes Action
Caroline Massey, then election
coordinator, declared the constitutional election invalid. Miss Massey
planned to hold new elections, but
was unable to before she was replaced as coordinator by Ann Debussey.
No action was taken since that
time until Sen. Larry Sonis petitioned the Student Court to issue
a writ of mandamus to the Election Committee requiring them to
hold special elections this spring
to allow students to vote on t h e
amendments.
At the outset of the trial, Student Prosecutor Bill Evans said
that he agreed with Sonis that
the elections should be held. The
court decided the case after deliberating for half an hour.

1

cornrnfsslon members seated

Huntinrtoa freshman; Julie
left to rlpt) Tom Tanner,
Gadd:,, Rantinl'ton senior.

'

Parthenon Checks For On-Campus

Housing Discrimination, Finds None
,
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The paj,_
thmon recently conducted routine Investigation of the possiblllty of secreption In on-camp• hoaslns. The foDowtnc stor:,,
written by Katara Care:,, staff
reporter, and Bob Rocers, news
editor, tells about the results
of the lnvestiptlon.)

Since September, 1965, school
policy has stated, "Room assignments are made in order of application regardless of race, creed, or
color."
Housing Director Ken H. Cohen,
and the housemothers of the three
women's dorms, confirmed that
this policy is working.
There have been three integrated
rooms in Laidley Hall since t h e
beginning of the academic school
year. Mrs. Orva W. Speicher, resident director of Laidley Hall, commented, "Generally the situation
has been very satisfactory here.
We've had no problems."
There are two rooms in Laidley
Hall that are occupied by Negroes.
"We have Negro girls living toge~er, but the_y want it that way,"
said Mrs. Speicher.
In Prichard Hall there were
three integrated rooms at the beginning of the academic year; now
there is one.
Mn. Beatrice Terry, resident director of Prichard, said, "I know
ever:,thing is perfectly agreeable.
I have one lntep,ated room and I
think It's working out fine. It depends entirely apon the Individual
and the co-operation that one
Jives."
West Hall has one integrated
room. Mrs. Vanna Hensley, West

Hall resident director, said t h a t
there have been no problems.
"Everything said to me by the
residents has been favorable. We
are having no trouble and the girls
get along fine."
When asked if she would expect favorable conditions to continue were more Negroes placed
in the dorm, Mrs. Hensley said, "It
depends on the individual - absolutely, because everyone can
get along if they want to."
There are four Negro students
living in South Hall. Two of them,
David Henderson, Logan freshman,
and Walt Garnett, Beckley junior,
are with white roommates, a n d
An Editorial

MU Policy Working;
A4ministratioa Lauded
'lbe Parthenon recently nn a
routine investlptlon Into the
possibility of discrimination In
on-campus houslnr.
Reporters Interviewed resident
directon of donm, administration officials, and students to
find oat If Ne,roes and whites
were beinr se,recated with reprd to dorm room assipments.
'lbe reporters found that there
Is not discrimination In oncampus housinJ. '!be Parthenon
commends the administration on
its ·· non-discriminator:, policy.
This Is a policy of a propes.gve
university.
BOB ROGERS,

News Editor

two, David Byrd, Weirton freshman, and Bob Bloom, Weirton
senior, are rooming together.
Byrd and Bloom said that they
chose to room together and were
not asked to do so. Bloom siid
that as far as he knew the room
assignments were made without
regard to race.
He also said that It seems to
have worked out well, and that
there are no more problems between mixed roommates ~
when both are white or both are
Nern,.
He said, "Roommates sometimes
have their little problems, but they
don't seem to be race oriented."
Negro residents of Hodges Hall
also said that there was no discrimination and that all room assignments were made without regard to race.
Mr. Cohen said that there have
been five freshmen rooms integrated, and out of these, three
problems arose. Two rooms remained integrated. In the room
where no suitable solution could
,
be found, the 'would-be occup" f
d
•
ed
ants oun rooms m unapprov
housing.
In the latter situation, the university policy was also applied. It
states: "Should you reject an assignment your name will be placed
at the end of the waiting list for
future assignment if space is
available."
"It isn't just theory," Mr. Cohen
said. "It Is a workable pollc:, and
we don't plan to deviate from It
In the future In an:, way, shape
or form as far as the dorms are
cofteerned. If there is a change, it
would be to strengthen the policy."

Appeal Is Planned
Chief Justice Mike Smith said
Wednesday that he would appeal
the case to President Smith in an
effort to have the decision reversed. Chief Justice Smith cast
one of the two dissenting votes.
Commenting on the case, Sen.
Sonis said that the court had upheld his contention that constitutional amendments do not have to
be ratified in conjunction with
other elections.
Sen. Sonis said that if Chief
Justice Smith's appeal is rejected
by President Smith, the elections
would have to be held within the
next two weeks. The writ of
mandamus stated that the elections were to be held as soon as
was practicable.

927 To Graduate
At Commencement
A record num1ber of. ffildents
will ·graduate •a t the May 29 Commencement, reported Registrar
Luther E. Bledsoe.
Albout 927 students tentatively
are scheduled to creceive diplomas. 'l1h.e ·previous record was 888
students at 1ite 1965 Comrnencement.
The new record :includes 454
students completing their graduafion ~uirements this semester,
and 473 who completed it heir
work last rummer or at the end
of the fall semester.
Kentucky Gov. Edward Breathitt
w i 1 1 ·b e the ~ m e n t
speaker. The ceremonies are to
be h '·d
th l
· f _,. f
I
e, on e !aWtl 11n r.....,. o
the St d nt Ui ·
·
u e
mon.
SENIOR CLASSES

Gnduatlnr senion rnust report to classes throqh noon,
Ma:, 20, and ,rades ma:, be lowered until that hour, aceonUnc
to Dr. Robert B. Rayes, dean of
Teachen Collere. All ,radua•lnr seniors are expected to observe this date. Altbouch senior
,rades are due May 13, they may
be cbanred up antil noon, Ma:,
ff.
"-------------
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Dr. Stewart's Book Reprinted;
To Be Used As Asian Text

Spring Drive
Brings $4,000

Dr. Paul Stewart, professor of political science and chairman of
the Political Science Department is one of the three authors of the
book "Introduction to Political Science" that is being reprinted by
Affiliated East-West Press Private Ltd.
According to Dr. Stewart, "The East-West editions are books that
are published under the Joint lndo-American Standard Works Program for India. The titles are approved by the Ministry of Education
of the Government of India and the United States Information Agency
before a contract is approved."
This means that the reprinted editions will be for sale only in India
and other parts of Asia.
When asked about his co-auALpha Lambda Delta and Phi
thors, Dr. Stewart said, "Dr. Con·E ta Sigma, freshmen scholutiic
ley H. Dillon is now at the Unihonorades, will have their anversity of Maryland and Dr. Carl
nual banquet Sunday at 6 p.m.
Leiden is at the University of
at the Holiday Inn.
Texas although all three of t h e
Phi Eta Sigma will thave initiaauthors were at Marshall when the
tion ceremonies before the dinbook was written." He went on to ner. Dr. John R. Warren, dean of
say that they were given the con- graduate school, and Dr. N. Baytract for the book by Van Nos- ard Green, professor of zoology,
trand Co. Inc. in 1955. They com- will be initiated as honorary
pleted the writing in 1957 and members.
Alpha Lambda Delta members
the book was published in 1958.
are requested to meet in the
"Introduction to Political Sci- Science Hall parking lot at 5:15
ence," which sells for $4.85 in the p.m.
Sophomore, junior, senior, and
United States, will sell for $1.70
alumnae Alpha Lambda Delta
in Asia. It will be used as a text- members who want ,to attend the
book, as it has been at Marshall banquet should contact Na n c y
since its publication in 1958.
Stevens in West Hall 218.

Over $4,000 was raised by the
Alumni .Association's S p r in g
Telephone Drive conducted Last
week at the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Co.
The Alumni Association had
40 persons making telephone calls
to local a 1 u m n i. Prizes were
given tto the persons rai.siing the
greatest amount of. money and
making the most calls resulting
in donations. Dr. Heri>ert Proctor and Dr. Ray Hagley won
prizes for raising the = t money
($550.00). Basil Brangham of. the
Holswade ohapt.er won a prize
for making :the most calls resulting :in donations (21). John Porterfield, Barboursville chaipter,
won a prize for raising $225.
Other prizes went to Mrs. Pat
Thiacker of the South Side chapter, and Olen Jones, assistant
director of admia.sions.

Frosh Honoraries
To Hold Banqu•t

THE VON TRAPP FAMILY as they looked in 1942 when they appeared on an Artists Series prop-am. Holding the baby Is Maria;
the Baron Georg sits on the steps just below her. Shown in their

homeland Austria, the Von Trapps and their lives are portrayed in
"The Sound' Of Music."

HONORS' PROGRAM FILM

Films from the Korean Embassy
in Washington, D.C., will be
shown at the Honors House at
6:30 p.m. Tuesday. Interested stu"The Sound of Music" ,arrived Curtis Bax t e r, professor of dents and faculty are invited to
in Huntin~ for the first time English a:nd chiaiTJnlail of the all the films, which depict the life
on Dec. 7, 1942, when the Von Artists Series, says he remem- and culture of Korea.
Trapp Family Singers sang for bers •t he Von Trapps primarily 1-,....-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:,
a Marshall Artists Series.
,b ecause of the unusual ltlask he
Now "The Sound of Music," performed in arranging a special
whioh wias given It.he Aoademy Mass for .them at St. J ·o seph's
Eleven representatives from the Special Education Department Aaward for the ,b est picture of !the Catholic Church.
attended a five-day conference of the Council for Exceptional Children year, is currently playing at a
.Albout 2,000 ,p eople atJtended
in Toronto, Canada.
Iocal itheater.
the concert of Christmas music
The group, headed by Mrs. Offa 1-------------------1 presented by the Austrian grol.llP
Lou Jenkins and Mrs. Betty Hawat ithe Huntington City Hall
ley, included three graduate stuAuditorium.
dents and six graduating seniors.
Albout 20 years later the Artists
They attended executive meetings,
Series presented '.llhe "Sound of
business meetings, group discusMusic" !l'oadshow as part of the
sions and sessions, and toured voDeciding how to .s pend $l,OOO season's entertainment at the
Members of tihe History De- cational schools and special classes •Will not lb:? 6 ~f~icult itiask for Keith-Albee Theater.
,p at'tment will ;b e -traveling to
th Ca
Ohr ti.an Cent
c· .
. Oh.1
.
for handicapped children. All areas , eThe· m$1pusooo
h~oh M
/:.rb.
Now it seems :that a 1 most
·i ncinnati,
this weekend ,to of exceptionality were covered in
'
w 1
r. ..n..L• ury
·
· ·
·
attend the iannual meeting of the
.
.
, . - Fol'd willed to the Center will be everyone 1s pra1smg the film verOr,ganizatoin of American His- eluding . s.i>ee<:11• hear~g, an~ V:~- used at the discretion of ,t he sion of :the Broadway show-ii
torians.
ual def1crencres; learning disab11i- n· tr· t .Board of Di.rect
H
.story that ,began with 18 group of
ties and physical and mental re- :is ic'DW. .'
Rorsv.i·l low- 'traveling smgers who once came
The members of the depart- tard f
ever, ,n,cV.
111iam
•
ers,
ment will leave tomorrow and
a ion.
chairman of the staff, 911.id he 1-to_H_u_n_u_
·n...:gtonc..__·- - - - - - - - - l
will attend meetings wj,th college
The conference, sponsored by expects ithe money wilJ 'be apand university history mstruc- 1?e ~ational Education Associa- plied to the $90,000 building fund
-tors and historians kom all over tion, 18 held each year to acquaint or ,to the $16-18 000 ai!r-oondithe United States until Saturday. administrators, teachers, and stu- tioning bill.
'
Dr. Herschel Heath, chairman dents in special education with
According to Rev. Mr. Villers,
of. 1lhe History Department, said new
methods, programs.
the building was originally con.t h.at :the meeting will emphasize
structed for air-conditioning but
.Aimerican History. He said tha-t
upon completion quick sand was
:the organization was formerly
discovered which meant ibhat ,the
known as the Mississippi Valley
money set aside for the u-<:onHi9torioal Association.
ditianing had to 'b e applied ItoLast y-0ar the meeting was held
The new officers of. the New- ward support for the building.
in Oklahoma City, Okla., with man Clu~ were elecf:ed recently. Bev. Villers .stated that it is
over 1000 -att.ending. Dr. Heath
Th~ officers :are: Dianna Muth, hoped the ai:r-<lOOlin.g unit will
commented -that gradua-te stu- Huntington .sophom~re, president; be installed before lthis summer
dents should attend to 1Jake ad- Larry l;apelle, Huntington sopho- or next rummer at the latest.
vantage of the opportunity to more, vice~president; Mary Jane
meet :historians from all over the Ney, Huntington freshman, treaAROMATIC SMOKING TOBACCO
country
surer; Mary J . Kaib, Huntington
·
sophomore, recording oocreta,ry,
Enj oy a free full -si ze pouc h of
and Miss Ma.rue Bicknell, HuntCOMMl'ITEE MEETING
Burg und y. An aromati c blend of
ingt;on junior, corresponding secThe library will be closed all
vint1:ge toba ccos, fi ne taste and
day tomorrow due to the instalThe Physical Science Study retary.
plea!-:tnt wine aroma, fo r the
lation of a new electrical power
Committee will hold its semi-anThe new officers will be in- source.
smoothes
t s mo ke eve r to come
nual meeting tomorrow for all
ou
t
of
a
pipe
. Clip the coupon
stalled
d
u
ir
i
n
g
a
ceremony
at
This
source
will
be
used
itiemphysics teachers of the tri-state
now. Cheers!
area in the Science Hall Auditor- Saint Joseph's Catholic Church on porarily until the new system in
May 4 ·a t 2:15 p.m.
the enlar.ged liibrary is ready.
ium.
Alithou~ the library will ,b e
closed, students will be able to
return :their· books :through the
NOD.OZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
wooden slot at the left side of
the
hazy, lazy feelings of mental
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
z ,.,
the front entrance.
:l
Established !BINI
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
'O
Mr.
Harold
Apel,
head
li:brarC
Member of WHt Vlrtrlnla Intercollelliate Presa AHoclaUon
:,
your natural mental vitality . .. helps
Full-leased Wire to The AalOClated Preu.
c~ :,e"
Entered u oecond clua matter, Ma:,, 29, 1945, at the Poet Office at Huntlnston, ian, said that he regreted any inquicken physical reactions. You beA. u m
West Vlrslnla, under Act of Consreu, March 8, 18'111.
convenience the installation may
Publlahed eem.1-weekl:,, durtns 11<:hool :,,ear and week!:,, durins 11UJJUner b:,, Depart.come more naturally alert to people
:I -g 0
snent of Journalism.- Marshall University, 18th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnaton, cause, but ",i,n order ,to have
and conditions around you. Yet
0
West Vlrslnla.
o
>- 00
progress,
there
are
always
some
Otf-campu1 sub11erlptlon fee Is $11.00 per :vear.
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
utz "'"'u
Actlvtt, fee cc,ven on-campus student 1ubscriptlon at the rate of $2.00 per operating difficulities."
. .. when you can't afford to be dull,
.emester plus 50 cenu for each summer term.
"'a.
a-·
Phone 523-a582 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3411
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
a: llJllJ f
8TAl'F
SUMMIT ACTIVITIES

Von Trapps Here-1942

Have 18 bowls ot
vintage burgundy
... on OSI

Educators Attend_Conference

History Faculty
Plans To Attend
Annual Convention

C.hristian Center
Receives $1,000

°'

Officers Elected
By Newman Club

Marshall Library
Closed Tomorrow

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz™
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Tomorrow night the Summit
will present Peter Fryatt, Miami,
Fla., graduate student, reading the
poetry of e.e. cummings, Laurence
Ferlinghetti, and a few of his own
works. Tonight Caroline Daniels,
former Marshall student, will sing
popular and semi-classical music.

SAFE AS COFFEE
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Allen Devises Method To Better Utilize Classroom Space
By VICTORIA BENSLEY
Teachers

Collece

Jolll'll&llst

Visitors to the Registrar's Office may be somewhat perplexed
by a huge board that covers
·mc,.,t of one wall It is com-

posed of round tags attached to
little squares. This diagram
board serves an important purpose in the scheduling of classes
for next fall.
According to Dr. J. Stewart
Allen, vice president of academic

affairs, 'The board is a graphic
representation of all the classes
at Marshall University that meet
in general purpose classrooms or
laboratories."
Each classroom is represented
by one square for each hour of

every day. The tags represent
the classes which will meet in
these classrooms. ''The board
was constructed so that an overall view of available classroom
space could be taken," Dr. Allen
explained.

Due to increased enrollment,
it will be necessary to make use
of every available classroom. The
board will provide the most convenient means of eliminating errors in scheduling.

Yesterday, you may have had a ·reason
_for missing a good, nou~rishing breakfast.
Today, you don't.

Now you can have
new Carnation
instant breakfast
- makes milk a· meal
that's too good to miss.

Each glass delivers as much protein as two eggs,
crisp bacon,

~

CD

as much mineral nourishment as two strips of

more energy than two slices of buttered toast,

{J)

and even Vitamin C-the

orange juice vitamie)j It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them in your cereal section.
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Roaming ~bt d?rttn
By KATHY SIX
· Society Editor
Alpha Xi Delta sorority sisters
will hold a poster-making party
this afternoon to prepare for their
annual Strawberry Breakfast next
month. Tonight, the girls will attend the Miss Huntington Contest
in which three of their sisters.
Lynda Clay, Mary Hesson and
Janet Cole are participating.
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority will travel to Glenville tomorrow to attend t h e i r
sorority's W. Va. State Day with
the chapters from Glenville State
College and Concord College.
Alpha Chi Omega will begin its
spring weekend tonight with an
informal at Camp Mad Anthony
Wayne from 8-12 p.m. Tomorrow,
from 8-12 p.m., they will have· a
formal at the Hotel Frederick
with the Dynamics playing. Sunday afternoon there will ·be a pienic at Lake Vesuvius.
Phi Mu ·sorority sisters will collect money for the Cancer Drive
"Tag Day" tomorrow morning
and afternoon in the shopping.
•· district. Sunday at 10 a.m. the
sisters will have a retreat at the
Rod and Gun Club.
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity will
hold its annual formal dance tomorrow from 8-12 p.m. at the
HUNTINGTON MAYOR Robert Hinerman sips a proclamation de- Spring Valley Country Club. The
claring' this weekend TKE Public Service Weekend u Barry Slack, Bluenotes will be playing. Sunday
Huntiqton senior looks. 'lbe brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon fra- afternoon the brothers a n d their
ternity will paint the Beverly mils Library as their part in a na- dates will have a picnic at Mud
tionwide TKE Public Service movement.
River.
Kappa Alpha Order will begin
its annual "Old South" weekend
today at 3 p.m. with ceremonies

TIE Pul,llc Senlce Weeiend

School Administration Trainees
To Meet State, County Officials

on the intramural field. President the Twentieth Street Baptist
Smith will be the guest speaker. Church.
At the ceremonies, the KA Rose
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
will be announced and presented a will hold a beach party this evetrophy. Then inter-sorority games ning. .
will be held with the winning soSigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
rority being presented a trophy wiil have their annual spring forinscribed ''The Best Southern ma! tomorrow from 9-12 p.m. with
Ladies of 1966." Later, a buffet the Unincorporated Few playing.
dinner will be held at the KA A banquet 'Yill precede the dance
house for the brothers and their at 6:15 p.m. Awards for Sig Ep of
dates.
the year and athlete of the year
From 8-12 p.m. the Kappa AI- will be given at the banquet.
phas will have an informal at the
Tau Kappa Epsilon chapters
Hotel Prichard with the · Magnifi- throughout the nation are particcent Seven playing. Tomorrow ipating in National Public Service
from 8-12 p.m. they will hold Weekend. The TEKE's at Marshall
their formal at Riverside. Sunday will paint the reading rooms of
afternoon a picnic will be held at the Beverly Hills Library. .
Lake Vesuvius.
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity pledges
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity have challenged the actives to a
will activate four pledges this basketball game Sunday afternoon.
weekend. They are: David Brum- If the pledges win, the chapter will
field, Kenova freshman; Gordon have "turnabout" day Monday
Humphreys, Huntington freshman; . with the actives being peldges and
Bob Lopp, York, Pa. freshman; the pledges being actives. The
and Charles Gross, Summersville ZBT's are also coordinating the
freshman•.
Mental Health Drive on campus.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Monday, they will begin collection
brothers wiII hold their annual with three activities: the Belle of
Cannibal Hop tomorrow from 8-12 Mental Health contest, a car
p.m. at Stark's Floor Town. Sun- smash, and a "bounce-the-ball"
day, they will attend church at contest.

-~

ftuntin9f0,\'S Ok:k.st and Finest Depa,-tment StoN

U . S. SPACE PROGRAM

Eighteen graduate students participating in a field experience in
WMUL's ''The Thursday Show"
school administration will meet tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. is presently featuring ''The Peacefor a seminar with state and county school officials.
ful Uses of Space." This is a series
Dr. Charles s. Rllllyon, professor - - - - - - - - - - - - - of half-hour programs which disof education, explained that the
cuss the programs and implicafield experience course, education
tions of America's space program.
617-618, is an elective for graduThe program is broadcast at 4 p.m.
ate students seeking school adevery Thursday.
ministrative positions.
The Alpha Upsilon chapter of 1- - - - - - - - - - - - According to Dr. Runyon, the Pi Delta Pm, national French
FALL SCHEDULES
advantages of participating in such honor society, will inilti:llite 10 new
Fall and winter schedules for
a program include gaining exper- members at 5:30 p.m. :tomOITorw 1966-67 will be available in the
ience while under the supervision at -11he aollel. :rrederiok.
registrar's office May 9, announced
of a principal, better relations
Society P re s id e n t Charles the office of the registrar Wedneswith public school officials and Ll-oyd, Hu.rltdngton senior; Caro- day.
increased opportunity for early ad- yn ·H m,p Ti 11 a ck, Huntin,gt,on
ministrative positions.
senior; Nancy Stump, ChaTleston
Participants in the field experi- junior, and Treasurer Willlam
ment are Garland Barnhard, Ger- Crabtree, H'UDlum'rgt,on senior, will
ald Reynolds, Jane Rollins, Elea- be in char,ge of ithe initiation of
nor Sankowski, Thelma Sippe and the new members.
Virginia Wylie, Charleston; Kay
'l1hey are Andrea Burges 9',
Lee, Kenneth Rucker and Norma Lewisburg ~unior; Brenda i'rye,
Taylor, Nitro, and Maudine Car- Bll!l'lboursville sophomore; Patxiney and Arnold Chapman, St. AI- cia Frye, Bluefield junior; V.icbans.
toria Hager, HUilltin,gton junior;;
Also Wilhemina Ashworth, Gau- •~ y Holmboe, South Charleston
ley Bridge; Dallas Kelley, Branch- sophomore; Sancb.ia Jal."lrell, Charland; Robert Kittle, Belle; Macel lest<ln· sophanore; Joane McCasMiller, Logan· Robert Powell key, Huntington s enoio.r; Ann
Bidwell; Paul' Ramsey, Ansteai Richardson, Huntington j.unior;
and James Thompson, Huntington. D.iiane Towne, Huntington sophomore, and M ,a r i l y n Wooddell.
Beckley sophomore.

f
hH
renC
OnOrOry
Initiation Tomorrow

r.=============:;-1

New From

WATER
COLOR
MARKER
lettering
- Painting
Sketching

Freshman Society .
Selects Officers

INTERVIEWS
Robert Alexander, director of
8 Colors with Felt Tips
Ann Hagan, Huntington fresh- placement, announced that Leonman, has !been elected president ard Ireland, Superintendent
of Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh- Carron Consolidated Schools in
men women's scholastic honorary. Indiana, will be on campus today.
Other new officers are: Linda He will interview students in all
1502 FOURTH AVE
Morris, V"ice president; Mary 1,.:t~e:::.a=·==....!fi:::e=::l:ds.::::__ _ _ _ _ _ _
Creamer, recording
p aitrt i .A4-rowood, corresponding
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDERWOOD$
secretary; Judy Tweel, editor,
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
and Esta Fraley, historian, all
OLIVE'ITI - VOSS
Hunti.ngton lreshmen Karen AdRentals $6.51 Mo. (S Mo.)
kins, Wayne freshman, is !treaService-This Clipping worth $1.00
surer.
on Typewriter Tune-Up
Margaret Chambers, Huntingt,on sophomore and fonner president of the club, will serve as
junior adviser.
BUSINESS MACHINES
Dr. Louise Price Hoy, assistant
1711
5th Ave.
Phone W-1711
professor of c1assical languages,
Huntinrton, W. VL
was re-elected club adviser.

of

LATIA'S

L-.--------------'
secretary;i----------------------------,

CRUTCHER

KOOL COUSIN by Thermo-Jae
Meet the newest member of the TJ family - your Kool
Cousin! Of famous · cotton Tarpoon Cloth in Taffy
Stripes, Ticker Tape Stripes and Coffee Bean Plaid; with
contrasting neckline and hem trim. Completely washable. TJ True Junior sizes 5 through 13. $13.00
A-N second floor
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Council Examines
Rules On Drinking
Marshall Universrty's drinking to consider fraternity houses as
policy was reviewed last Monday off-campus housing Ibo permit the
I ,b y the Inter~aternity Council use of alcoholic beverages at
1 at the request of James R. Van- social functions held at the frader Lind, amociate dean of stu- tlernity houses.
dents.
Several changes were su1gested
Charles Evians, Huntingt.on sen- to submit to Dean Vander Lind,
iar and president of the IFC, read such as permitting drinking on
a letter to -t he organization from week.ends in the fraternity houses
Dean Van de r Lind requesting and permitting drinking anytime
opinions :and suggestions on ll:he by petition to the administration.
Un~versity's pirese nt drinking Spring Weekend was also dispohcy.
cussed. P -r esident Evans said,
J~hn E. Shay, dean of student 'INe::xit year !there will ,be a Spring
e.HatTS, was .present at the meet- Weekend. If the Student Governing and clarified '11he p re 9 en it ment doesn't sponsor it, the Interp o l i c y. ~ Shay. sai~ "The F'ratemity Council will."
present driinlcing policy is that
E
ajd that :t
t the
8
liquor cannot be mtroduc.ed. imo "d v~. :the
.a_ P ~
1
1
he
st d ts
'd "
ea is m ·
P anmng .__...
anyw re u en pres1 e.
def' •te lans ill ·be made
Gregg
Terry,
Huntington
freshiru
P
w ·
·
.cBAB.LES YARBBOUGB, HUN'DNGTON senior and active member of Che Beta Phi, national
$300 GRANT TO HEINDEL
science honorary, expJalns the meaning of the crest to four new members. (From left) are Paul man, said .t he rule was vague. He
N. McMillan, Vienna senior; David Walker, Dunbar junior; Linda Lycan, Ft. Gay sophomore, and rema11lced that according to the
present rule, parents of studeDts
Dr. Ned D. Heindel, assistant
Charles G. Smith, Huntington senior.
living -at home would not be per- professor of chemistry, has been
mitted to ·h ave alcoholic bever- awarded a Sigma Xi research
ages in :the house.
grant of $300 for further study of
The IFC voted unanimously "New Synthetk Methods for 1,4a~inst :the present drinking pol- Thiazines and 1,4-Benzothiazines
By NANCY SMITHSON
are doing their best to comply with
Due to proposed construction on icy. Previously they had voted of Pharmaceutical Interest."
Staff Reporter
the regulations, he added.
Laidley, Hodges and South Halls -;_:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..-:.-:.-:.-:.:..-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.:..:..-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:."=i
Stricter observance of fire reg'The homes presently occupied this year, there will be fewer
ulations in Greek houses has been by most Greek organizations were dormitory rooms available. Dean
urged by John E. Shay Jr., dean simply not designed to fit safety Shay said the administration had
of student affairs.
regulations for mass living and the hoped to solve this housing probFRATERNAL HALL
In a letter sent to each fraternity cost of additions to meet these lem by renting University owned
1157 4th Ave.
and sorority house last Thursday, specifications is too great. Kappa houses on Fifth A venue.
"None · of the houses on Fifth
Dean Shay enclosed a newspaper Alpha and Tau Kappa Epsilon, two
clipping concerning a recent fire fraternities who recently renovat- Avenue presently owned by the
at the University of Cincinnati ed their houses, spent substantial University could pass safety standFriday 11 THE INC. FEW11
ards
without
extensive
renovawhich destroyed the third floor of amounts," he explained.
the Sigma Chi fraternity house
According to Dean Shay, the tion," he said. "Since the cost of
Saturday 11 THE OUTCASTS"
there. The fire was apparently problem of fire regulations f o r this work would exceed the rent
caused by an overloaded extension housing does not belong exclu- for the houses they can not be
cord.
sivel to fraternities and sororities. used."
A note was sent to each organization which read, 'This is being
sent to all fraternity and sorority
houses to show that the possibility
of fire is not remote. Fire safety
regulations have a purpose. F o r
your safety and our peace of mind,
.
please observe them."
Dean Shay said that the problem of Greek houses falling short
.
.
~r
of safety regualtions has existed
a quick
at Marshall for several years. 'The
spinner-style
downslopln1 roof llne
wraparound
first problem I confronted as
wheel covers
triple tallll&hts
dean of men was a complaint
from the fire marshall concerning
safety regulations in fraternity
houses," he commented.
The administration does recognize that fraternities and sororities

l1itiat1s Lura Mea1i11 Of Crest

.b u t

Dean Warns Of Fire Possibility

0

THE ''IN-CROWD''

CLUB

f.:==========================---------------------------,
What you notice is • • •

/.1. """

FRENCH CLUB ELECTS
French Club recently elected the
officers for the coming year: Patricia Frye, Bluefield junior, president; Charles ~ Wagner, Charleston freshman, vice president;
Karen L. Knotts, Buckhannon junior, secretary; and Georgia Barnett, Bluefield freshman, treasurer.

the ea1erness of a Turbo-Jet VB

you can order up to 425 hp now!

the response of a
4-speed you can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport
REBELS AND
REDCOATS

Jmpal<i Super Sporl CnupP

TAVERN

Folk Music
and
Atmosphere

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE

DMDEND DAYS!

NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

Where you get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is now-during Double Dividend Days. There are Super
Sports plain if you call this
plain: Strato-bucket seats,
console, carpeting and eight
standard safety features like
back-up lights. Super Sports

lavish with comforts you
specify. And Super Sports
eager with things you add.
Buy now!

COLONIAL LANES
626 Fifth Street West

All kinds of good buys all in one place .•. at your Chevrolet dealer's: CHEVROLET• CBEVELLB • CHEVY D •CORY.AIR• CORVITl'B
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Construction Creates Problems
"Progress never comes easy," was the comment of Librarian
Harold W. Apel when asked about problems created by the construction work on the James E. Morrow Library addition.
Progress always brings problems, he said, and adjustments must
be made by the library staff and students until the work is completed.
The addition should be completed by September, 1967. .''There the library is closed has b e e n
will be no major service discon- placed at the north entrance and
tinued for any length of time, but the shrubs· surrounding the library
operations may have to be modi- have been relocated near c;,ther
fied from time to time," he added. campus buildings.
He said some inconvenience is
Architects Dean and Dean have
necessary, however. For example, made special contract provisions
he cited use of only one entrance
dust-proof barriers to be
which can only be reached by one erected to protect the books when
side walk from Third Avenue to the contractors begin to penetrate
the north porch.
the library walls, according to Mr.
Only one door will be available Apel.
for at least six or eight months.
It . is hoped that construction
A book return -slot for use when noises can be held to a minimum

for

1

since the library is air-conditioned
and all windows will be closed.
When the addition is completed
there will be space for 700-800
students and 350,000 volumes.
The addition will contain no
classrooms since the Journalism
Department will be moved to the
new classroom building DOW under
construction. In all probability,
Apel said, the basement will be
remodeled to provide additional
book storage space.
A new feature in the library
will be the "Collegiate Library."
Mr. Apel explained that the entire second floor facility will consist of an open shelf collection of
50,000 volumes and will provide
seating for about 400 readers.

And This Is Called The • . • 1

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS of the Medical Technology Honorary discuss their current studies. The officers are: (left to right)
Gail Beckett, Chapmanville junior; vice-president; Julie Greenwell,
Huntington sophomore, president; and Margaret Workman, Parkersburg sophomore, secretary-treasurer. '

Old South Rises Today
Dr. ,a nd Mrs. Stewart H. Sm~th
will feast -o n So u It he r n fried
chicken and apple cider today as
honored :guests. uf Kappa Alpha
fraterniity at its 39th annual cele1bratron of Old South Weekend.
President Smith will give the
opening ,address at it:he ceremony
whicll ,begins iat 3 p.m. on 'the
in'llraimural field and highli,ghts
•fille KA's social year.
Crowning of the KA Rose by
N o ir ,b y Ore, H un,tin,gton junior,
will officially open the weekend.
Thi..s year's Rose is Marlia Tout,
Wellsburg junior, 'Wlho sue<:eeds
Mrs. Patsy Michael Gain.er, 1965
graduate of -Mw-shall.
.Presided over by the ·brothers
of Beta Uipsilon Chapter of KA's,
:llhe program consists of an opening ceremony, sorocity -g ,am e s,
and a ,b uffet ,a:t 1lhe KA house,
1434 Fifth Ave., for fraternity
brothers ,and .trheilr dates.
After the ,b uffet, an informal
dance will 1be :held at the Ho'tel
Pri.chiaro from 8-12 pm. Entertainment will !be provided by
''The !Magnificent 7".
Schleduled for Saturday, and
highlighting :the weekend, is the
Old South Ball featuring Larry
Navy's Band at Riverside.
A Sunday aft.ernoon picnic at
Lake Veruvius will conclude tlhe
celebraltion.
The sorority ithait wins the most
•P o int s tn the games will be
awaTded a trophy by Miss Tout
recognizing the sorority women
PAPERS PRESENTED
Ishwar Pradip, assistant professor of biological science, will present two papers this weekend at
the 66th annual meeting of t h e
American Society For Microbie>logy in Los Angeles, Calif.

1Jrue "Southern Belles."
The sorority winning the games
will judge KA members for the
best ·beard.

,as

KEN GAINER
Marshall '64

HAS ANYONE
TOLD YOU ...
That fin an c i a 1 security
comes easier when a systematic s a v i n gs . plan is
started early in life? Life
insurance, with its many
plans designed specifically
for the young man, provides
a unique solution to the
problem of accumulating
funds now for future opportunities and responsibilities.
I hope I'll have a chance to
tell you more about the advantages of life insurance.

Connecticut
Mutual Life
1034 6th Ave.
Suite 201
Phone 522-7321

Re-opening .

ROZEi ll'S PIZZA PANTRY
1035 20th Street
523-2612

Featuring
Pizzas
Pizza Bread
Gondola Sandwiches

Nothing
can take the press out of Lee-Pre·st slacks
Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those LeePrest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you
put them through . They have a new p e rmanent press. So the crease stays
in. The wrinkles stay ou t. Perman e ntly . And that's withou t ironing. No
touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blend of 50% polyester
and 50% combed cotton. For wash and wear ... with conviction.
Incidentally, that permanent press is the on ly change we've made
in Leesures. They still have tha t lean, honest look .. . smart, tailored fit.
New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent p ress you rself. It isn't
necessary, but it's a great way to spend an evening. From $6.00 to $8.00.

Lee-PReST®
Leesures®

KORATRON

II . D. l ee Comp,ny, I nc. . K ons,s c ;ty. M o. 64 14 1 . AL $0 AV-' ILABL E I N CANADA .

. , . ,
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MU .Nine Entertains Falcons Today
Herd Will Take 4-9 Record
Into 3 p. m. MAC Contest
By WOODROW WILSON
Sports Co-Editor
The Thundering Herd baseball team will be seeking its second
Mid-American Conference win of the season today against Bowling
Green in a home encounter at St. Clouds Field. Game time is 3 p.m.
The two teams also play tomorrow at 2 p.m.
The Herd nine has a 1°3 conference mark entering the weekend
series with Bowling Green. MU's overall mark is 4-9. The only conference victory was a 7-4 win over nationally-ranked Western Michigan.
Junior righthander Mike Fullerton or soph righthander Bob Hale
will get the starting call today for
Coach Bob Kruthoffer's Herd.
Fullerton is the leading pitcher
this year. Despite only a 1-2 record, he has allowed just five
earned runs in 21 innings for a
fine 2.10 ERA.
In his first career start 1 a s t
Saturday, Hale stopped West Virginia Tech on one single while
winning, 2-0. He has a 1-0 slate
and a ERA of 6.60.
Tomorrow's starting pitcher for
the Thundering Herd is a tossup
between a pair of soph righthanders. Eith'er Bill Blevins or Tom
Harris will get the opening nod.
Blevins captured his first win of
the season Tuesday at Rio Grande,
HARRY RACZOK
9-5, after losing five straight. He is
... Hockey Pro?
second behind Fullerton with a
ERA of 3.07 and first in strikeouts with 35.
Kruthoffer was not sure of his
starting lineup for today's game.
His probable starting infield will
be senior Dan Hartley at first base,
junior Carl Nelson at second base,
soph Bob Lemley at . shortstop,
By DOTTIE KNOLL
either junior Don Rockhold or soph
Feature Writer
Robert Dillon at third base, and
"I was thrilled to death," says first-year players Ken Zornes or
Harry Raczok, after playing h i s John DeMarco behind the plate.
first and probably last professional
The Herd's starting outfield trio
hockey game.
will probably be leading hitter
Raczok, a Huntington graduate Charles Yonker (.286) in leftfield,
student in biology, received an in- junior Walt Garnett in centerfield
vitation to play with the Simcoe and junior Bob Hall in rightfield.
Gunners last Sunday. The Simcoe
Yonker besides leading in averGunners and Port Colborne Sail- age has the top position in hits
ors played two exhibition ice with 12 and RBI's with 12. He
hockey games last weekend at the also leads in homeruns with two.
Memorial Field House.
Both
The Thundering Herd's record
teams are from the same league, stands at 4-9 following Tuesday's
Intermediate A, in Ontario, Cansplit in its second doubleheader of
ada.
the season with Rio Grande ColRaczok was attending the games
to take some pictures for a special
~ =~n~e 8~~~ner 9-5, then
topics in photography class and
ended up playing the game.
Blevins pitched all the way in
Several of the teams players had the opener for his first win of the
been injured and, learning th at year. He allowed only four hits
Raczok played hockey, the Simcoe and helped his own cause with his
Club invited him to play in their first homerun.
Sunday game.
In the 8-2 second-game loss, the
Although wobbly on his skates Herd gathered only three hits
at times, Raczak was credited with while stranding 11 base runners.
two assists early in the second
Senior David Judd, making his
period, and wore the captain's jer- first start, was tagged with the
sey on the Gunners' No. 2 line.
loss. He pitched two ininngs beThis was the. first ti m e that fore surrendering to Carl Sparks
Raczok had played in an organized •and Hale.
game in three years. He began
Garnett with a double, Yonker
playing hockey at the age of lO and Blevings with singles each got
and has played for 10 years in the the Herd's three hits.

Grad Student
Plays Hockey
With Pro Team

!~;:,

Top Spring Sport Team
THE THUNDERING HERD llnksmen (9-6-1) entering Wednesday's triagular match with Morehead
State University and Dayton University are (from left) Peter M. Donald, Huntinrtc,n junior; Vernon Wright, Huntington sophomore; Dick Shepard, Huntington junior; Joe Feaganes, Huntington
senior; Coach Buddy Graham; (kneeling) Bob Terrell, Huntington junior, and David Carter, Huntington sophomore.

Thine/ads
C
s

rO Ce

tote,

The Thundering Herd Tennis shall are J im Hovey, Lou Samwm ,pl:ay Ohio University mons, Tom McClure, Crn:ig Woltomorrow ,a t 2 p.m. in ,a home verton, Doug Warner, and Tom
m:at:ch at the Gullickson ~ l Chadwick.
OOUl'ts. MU ,took a 3-4 record m.
.
. ,s match w1· th ,...
The Herd will -pl1ay Morr 1 s
to ,....,,+,,,,,.d
J=->=• ay
,uore.
head State University.
Harvey College at Charleston on
The 'llln.mdermg Herd it rack Th expected starters for Mar- Tuesday.
•team w111 •travel to West Virginia 1---,.-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._~-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._~-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._~-=._-=._-=._-=._-=._~-=._-=._-=._~~-=--=--=..-;-=..-=..-=-,-State College -at Institute, :today
Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite:
at 2 p .m., for a triangum meet

Wafer Polo Begins

WRA Meeting Set

team

M Oreh ead

induding Morehead State.
Coach Michael Josephs' squad,
whose dual record is 1-0 this
year, will •b e made up of 12
men. They are: 100 yd. dash,
Mickey Jackson, Parris Coleman
and Bob Bloom; 220 yd. dash,
Larry Parker and Jackson; 440
yd. dash, Pete Lowe, Steve Mays
and R:oger Dunfee; 880 yd. run,
Earl Jaokson and Gary P.rater;
Mile run, Earl Jackson ,a nd Prater; Two mile l"lun, Brat.er; 440
yd. relay, B 1 o o m, Art Miller,
Mickey Jackson and Coleman;
Mile re1ay, Dunfee, ·M ays, ·M ickey
J a c ks -0 n 'and Lowe; 120 high
hurdles, Jim Odum and Miller;
330 yd. hurdles, Mays and Odum.
Participating for the Herd in
the field events will be: Shot
putt, Chuck Rine and Jim Mandeville; Discus throw, Ken Simpson, Tom Wilkenson and Jim
Preston; Broad jump, Bloom,
Mi-okey Jackson and Miller; High
jump, George Hicks and Odum
and the Pole vault, H-ank Hastings, Harold Johnson and Harry
Ellison.

Sa~:~~~y:c:~g~ec:r1~e~~;· diThe next game for the Thundervision team there which went to ing Herd nine after tomorrow is
Tuesday against Morris Harvey at
the State Amateur Championship Charleston.
semifinals two years in a row and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
also won the city championship
seven years straight. He played
John Holtzwor<bh, Huntington
goalie his last two years.
freshman, and David Grea·t house,
Huntington sophomore, members
Staz,ting Monday, water polo of Sig~a Alpha ~~on, have
will be m'Cluded in women's in- won first .place m illltramu.ral
Thre Women's ~tional tramurals ;for the fimt time, an- handball doubles.
Association will meet Monday at nounoed Dr. Alta I. Gaynor,
They def.eated Jimmy May and
4 p.m. in ,the Women's Gym. The cha..iirrr.an of .~
.w omen's physi- Jack Browning, Huntington sennew officers will be inducted. and cal education department.
i'ors, representing Pi Kappa Althere will •be a discussion of the The water polo competition pha, in the final :tournament.
spring banquet.
will :take place ·i n the pool at the
-Craig Wolvmon, Kan aw ha
The inew officers ·are: ,president, Women's Phys i cal Educaition City junior, and Don -Rockhold,
Pris Hazlet:t, Huntilngton fresh- BU:iLding. ,F our team& have al- Par.kersburg j unior, competing
man; first vice president, Jan r m ::ly signed •'.o p.1rtic-ipat.e and for ·t he Ra-tspe's, earned -third
Tawney, Looneyville, W. Va. other .t eams may also do so.
place.

Dr. Gaynor Says

Netters Host Ohio Tomorrow

SAE Pair Wins
Handball Doubles

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!"
(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie")

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is
de rigeur for e ve r y worthy cause a nd institution.
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you
to sing i t while dr inki ng Sprite, though this may
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's a l l in
good, clean f un. And speaking of good, clean things,
what about the taste of Sprite? It's good. Lt'..§
clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that
Sprite is also ve r y refreshing . "Tart and tingl ing,"
in fact . And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better
qui t while we' r e ahead. So here it is. The Dri nking
Song For Spri te. And if you can get a group together
to sing it--we'd be very surprised.
Roar, soft drink, roar!
You're the loudest soft drink
we ever sawr !
So tart and tingli ng , t hey
couldn't keep you quiet:
The perfect drink, guy,
To sit and think by,
Or to bri ng instant refreshment
To any campus riot! Ooooooh-Roar, soft drink , roar!
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,
fizz and gush!
Oh we can't think
Of any drink
That we would rather sit with!
Or ( if we feel like loitering)
to hang out in the str it with!
Or sleep t h rough English lit' wi th!
Roar! Soft drink ! Roar!
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE!

DOWN
w,n.

QUI£

son-

~RIHtc.l

-·..--·J·
-·
,

......--

...

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET .
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22 Gridders Sign MU Grant-In-Aids

Twenty-two gridders have signed grant-in-aids to
play freshman football for Marshall next fall The players have been signing periodically since. the end of
football season.
These grants-in-aids will become final May 20. After
that date a player cannot sign with another school.
Those who have signed are: Ronald Keith Adkins
(6-2, 196), a tackle from Barboursville; Calvin Ball
(6-0, 185), a fullback from Ripley; Larry Carter
(6-2, 184), a right end from Dunbar; Roger Colebank
(6-2, 190), a defensive end from Romney; Michael

back from Wheeling; David Lucas (6-1, 230), a guard
from Ceredo.
Terry Richards (6-2, 185), a halfback frorn Grantsville; George Riggs (6-1, 182), a halfback from Toronto,
Ohio; John Shelleroft (5-11, 160), a tailback and safety
from Louisa, Ky.
James Shook (6-0, 185), a halfback from Moundsville; Danny Slusher (5-10, 177) , a halfback from Middletown, Ohio; James Torrence (6-0, 180), a transfer
junior college quarterback from Virginia; Richard Weston (6-2, 195), an end from Weirton, and Phil Wilks
(6-2, 170) , a quarterback from Chesapeake, Ohio.

Crkvenac (5-11, 180), a quarterback from Tiltonsville,
Ohio.
Richard Rardinger (6-0, 220), a fullback and tackle
from Centerburg, Ohio; Robert Dardinger (6-0, 212), a
halfback from Centerburg, Ohio; Tim Deeds (6-0, 175),
a quarterback from Coal Grove, Ohio; David Ferguson
(5-10, 215), a guard from Kenova; John Flowers (6-0,
200), a fullback from Pt. Pleasant.
Gregory Gikas (6-3, 225), a linebacker and center
from Wheeling; Gary Groves (6-0, 185), a fullback
from Summersville; Gilbert Koury (5-11, 170), a half-

Snyder Takes Look At Prospects For Fall Opener
'11he 20-day aprio1 !football Snyder said the conference will pme at Morehead.
praotioe, which ended laet week ,b e much more evenly divided
I•n the a1l-·i,mpo11tarrl quarterm a intra-squad game, was •~tlhe rbhan ever before.
back ,posi,tion, 1the coach is breathbest ever from tthe standpoint of "Almost any ,team will ibe able ing 18 litbl.e easier based on some
teaching our Y'(JUni players,"
Head Coach Charley ~ said
Monday.
One of the ptd)lems 90lved by
spring drills was Jtacklilng. 'l1he
entire <team improved, Snyder
aaid.

''Defensively, we feel we still
have a depbb problem in :the interior line," tthe coach said. However, films of the practice sessions will help the coaching staff
make adjustments prior to the
opening foallball game this !fall.
How does itlhe Thundering Herd
s1laok up in it.be Mid-American
Conference race ithis fall? Coach

to ,beiwt any other Mid-American
Con!ereMe team on any given
Satw-day ne~ fall," he said. "I
think Ohio University will come
back strong. Miami, Bow 1 in g
Green and Kent are the three
clubs i1lhat bave ito 1
b e beaten.
''Potentially, we have a real
tine fOOlbball team and we hope
to :be m :the thick of things. A
lot will depend on how our young
tplayers perform."
Between five and seven freshmen - tl.U'Jled - sophomores will
praba,bly -ploay on a .reguLar basis
when it.he 'Dhunderiaig Herd meets
Morehead's Eagles in the opening

pei,formances during spring
training. "We feel 1W1e've made a
lot of progress. Jim Gilbert, New
Martinsville sophomore, shows a
lot of promise. He's a .g ood scramb:ler :and a good passer. His big~ problem is lack of experience. Lou -Henry and Bob Hale
looked real good at times. Who
will we use? That will depend on
pre-season dri11 next fall."
By ,tJhat tirne Jim Torrence, a
junior college •transfer student
ilrorn Virginia, who's highly rega'I'ded as a quarteI1baclt, will
have a c-himoe to show his mettle.
Who's going to replace Tommy

Good, all-conference linebacker
lost via rthle graduation route?
Tom McLaughlin, shifted to linebacker, •shows a lot of potential.
In addition, John Kinney will
be ·back this fall. K.innay rr-.issed
most of ~ spring drills because
of 18 ihand ~ury. Then there'll
be Paul IDotson and veteran Dennits ~kier, wiho p1'ayed in this
position lest fall.
~i~ Coleman, offensive end
and pass receiver, was <termed
•the moot improved player on the
<team during 9prin.g practice. He
ran his patterns much bet'.1:?"r and.
showed muc-h more confidence.
In addition, veteran pass-catohers Ken Simpson and John DeMarco will b e r eady fcwr fall duty
:n this c!e pa11~ment.
1

1

Defensively, the problem remains one of lack of experience.
However, the pun Un g game
should be much improved.
The offensive backfield will
boast :the speedy Mickey Jackson and ~ hard-running Andy
Sooha Ready to ,give them
breathers will be Charlie Jones,
a sophomore, end Jim Mtandeville, who looked good filling in
for Socha. At wingback competition is keen with Jack Rawe and
Jim Brandt, while Cla ude Smi1th,
who missed spring drills, will be
rea,dy 'by fall.
"Our trunning tacks look goo:i,"
said Snyder.
In fact, moot ev·erythinig is
looking good for the fall foatlball
season.

